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VISION
Krishna Public School as a ourishing institution has proved
itself as a landmark in the eld of education. The mission has
always been 360 degree development of students. We nurture
them with perfection and excellence our modus operandi aims
to make them interactive, ethical, concerned, wise and
progressive.

MISSION
The mission of KPS has been to make a child competent and
condent not only to earn livelihood but also to face the world. Our
role lies in shaping of the personality of child into a healthy soul,
who is not only equipped with 21st century skills and aptitude
required for academic excellence but helping him face the
challenges of life in a balanced and harmonious way.

Message from the Manager

Message from the Principal

Krishna Public School Utai-Bhilai

Krishna Public School Utai-Bhilai

An individual’s success depends on ‘Time’ & ‘Commitment’.
‘Commitment’ ignites action, while time boundation triggers
implementation. To commit is to pledge yourself to a certain
line of conduct. There is an old saying “Stand for something or
you will fall for anything”. To follow it without a flaw, you
should firstly have a sound set of beliefs and secondly a
faithful adherence to those beliefs with your behaviour.
Possibly the best description for above is “Persistence with a
Mrs. Kunjlata Tripathi purpose”.
Hurdles or problems cannot be avoided, like the
monsoon, they will come in regular intervals. You just need to
keep the raincoat handy to not let the spark and the
commitment die. Keep it alive dear students, in fact make it live
long.........

II take immense pleasure to address you all as the Principal of
the school, a branch of the reputed Krishna Institutions that is
well rooted in the traditional Indian culture, yet modern to help
the students to look forward to cater to the growing need of
globalisation in all sector.
All the pioneers, who have laid down a strong
foundation in more ways than one, have granted me this
Dr. (Mrs.) Prashi Tiwari prodigious opportunity to explore new frontiers in
inspirational teaching, to motivate & encourage children in
diversified learning.

Laboratories

Transport

Well-equipped labs of Physics, Chemistry,
Biology, Computer, Home Science & Maths are in
the school. These are made in the most modern
way with a capacity of 45 students, at a time.

The school management ensures safe, secure
and comfortable journey for the pupils. The school
makes arrangement to drop and collect students
from various destinations.

Computer Education
Computer education is an integral part of the
school curriculum. Computer labs are well
equipped with Pentium computers and Laser
Printers where students are exposed to Windows
and other high - level languages, Wi fi facility is
also provided.

Social Activities

Special Assembly

Library

School organizes Sports Day, Teacher's Day,
Annual Day, apart from many other functions.
Children are involved in these functions. They also
go out for touring and camping. For every activity,
they work in groups.

To inculcate a high sense of National Integrity and
Universal Brotherhood, each working day in the
school starts with morning - assembly, including
school prayer, devotional and patriotic songs.
Stress is also laid on the moral development of the
students. News - reading, reciting poems with full
actions, moral teachings and singing songs in
chorus are the remarkable features of the Morning
Assembly.

Computerized library with a large volume of
books, periodicals & course - oriented journals are
the special features which help us to shape a
student into a versatile genius. It's open between
8:30 am & 4:30 pm.

House System
To induce leadership quality, healthy competition
and team spirit, co-curricular activities are
introduced on House - basis.

Medical Checkup

Educational Visit

Summer Camp

A complete medical check up of students is done
by the visiting doctors authorised by the school. A
separate health card is maintained for every
student. Parents are informed of the health of the
child in case any special attention is needed.

Children learn many things from the
neighbourhood community. These include people,
places and things found in the community which
facilitates learning with real life experiences.

Knowledge in any field is always an asset. With
this motto summer camp is organised and
children are taught cooking without fire, origami,
decoration, apart from music, martial arts and fine
arts.

Music and Dance
School has separate Music and Dance rooms for
the students. Students have participated in
national level dance competitions in Pragyotsava
and Shimla. They brought accolades for the
school in various categories .

Physical Education

School Campus

Yoga, Mass P.T./drill aerobics classes are
imparted daily as part of Physical Education.
Outdoor and indoor games encourage healthy
sportsman spirit and build a sound body and a
healthy competitive spirit among the students.

School Entrance is adorned with beautiful lush
green garden and beautiful flowers. It adds to the
aesthetic beauty of the school building.

Cultural Activities
School gives lots of opportunities for selfexpression and advancement of the cultural
heritage. On Saturdays there are special
programmes like dramatics, dance, music & fine
arts. Every child gets the opportunity to
participate.

Science Olympiad Winners
Science Olympiad Winners

Komaljeet Kaur Bagged 3rd Prize in State Level

National Level
Dance Competition Winners

Science Olympiad Winners

Bagged 3rd Prize in
National Dance Competition at Shimla

National Drawing Competition Winners

Rashtrabhasha Puraskar
Science Olympiad Winners
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